Qualifications for Jury Members and Other Officials

There is an established policy for qualifications of Jury members and is contained in various PSO Rules and given below.

Certification of Race Officials for non-FIS Downhill and Super G Events

- **Technical Delegate**: Minimum of PSO Technical Delegate with certification in DH/SG events.
- **Referee**: Either: A coach with a minimum of Level II coach certification and Level II Officials certification or PSO, National or FIS Technical Delegate with DH/SG certification.
- **Assistant Referee**: A coach with a minimum of Level II coach certification plus Level II Official certification.
- **Chief of Race**: Level II Officials certification
- **Start Referee**: Level II Officials certification
- **Finish Referee**: Level II Officials certification

Certification of Race Officials for non-FIS Technical Events

- **Technical Delegate**: Minimum of Divisional Technical Delegate
- **Referee**: A coach with minimum of CSCF Level II coach certification plus Level II Official Certification.
- **Assistant Referee**: CSCF Level I or II coach
- **Chief of Race**: Level II Officials certification
- **Start Referee**: Level II Officials certification
- **Finish Referee**: Level II Officials certification

**Note**: For Technical Events, the position of Assistant Referee is optional.

FIS Races

- **Chief of Race**: Level III Official
- **Start & Finish Referees**: Level II Official
- **Referee & Ass’t Referee**: Level II Official, Level III CSCF
Chief of Course Level II Official
Chief of Gate Judges Level II Official

**NGSL and Other Division League Events**

All races including weekly races must have a minimum of one Level 2 Official and three Level 1 Officials.

**Masters Series Races**

For **non-ACA sanctioned** Masters Races, the minimum Jury consists of 4 positions consisting of the Technical Delegate and any 3 of: Referee, Assistant Referee, Chief of Race, Start Referee and Finish Referee. The Technical Delegate will be appointed by the PSO or Division Officials Chairman and will be at least a Divisional TD.

For **ACA sanctioned** Masters Races, Jury and certification of Officials is the same as PSO guidelines for Non-FIS Technical events and DH/SG events. The Technical Delegate will be appointed by the PSO Officials Chairman and will be at least a PSO TD. Participating competitors can not be part of the Jury.

**NCAA Races**

- Technical Delegate National or FIS Technical Delegate
- Referee A Level II coach plus Level II Official Certification
- Assistant Referee A Level II coach plus Level II Official Certification
- All other Jury Members Minimum of Level I Officials